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NO TRICK
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a champion
ByJamie Primeau
Editorial lntern

FRANKLIN (Somerset)
- How does a
dollar bill wind up inside a kiwi?
Magic, of course.
This trick is a favorite of Will Fern's,
but for him, the real magic lies in the
"raw wonder" and "priceless reactions"

from his audience.

The township resident
a full-time
professional magician for -20 years
received the title of International Champion of Magic at a convention in Dallas
on July 2.

This award was given by the International Brotherhood of Magicians, the
world's largest association of magicians,
and was considered the most contested
of the awards.
"I was really shocked," Fern said. "I
did it as a challenge. I wanted to have as
much fun as I could at the convention."
While the 47-yearold attended the
event to perform comedy, a challenge
from a magician friend sparked his
award-winning performance in the

"strolling magic" category,
According to Fern, "strolling magic,"

also called "close-up magic," is performed up close at banquet or restaurant
tables or right in people's hands on the

street or in a cocktail situation.
"I do a lot of strolling magic at affairs,
and regularly at restaurants, so I figured
why not try for another award? Not expecting to compete, I didn't bring my
usual repertoire
my'bag of tricks.'All
I had on me was a- deck of cards and four
silver dollars to perform with," he said.
"There were 35 guys on stage ... and I
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become a magician," he
added.
This enchanting experience is one that Fern
aims to replicate each

time he performs. His
favorite part is seeing his
audience in awe.
"I love watching people's reactions. Magic
happens in the mind of
the spectators. They perceive the magic, and I

watch it come to life in

their eyes," he said.

Fern started back in

'92, doing strolling magic

at the Frog and The Peach

restaurant in New Bruns-

wick.

It was the best restau-

rant in the state, and

it

was a challenging exPerience, he recalled, where
he really didn't think he
belonged on stage at the

time.

"I want to thank PeoPle
at the Frog and the
Peach," he said. "I really

credit the restaurant for
giving me a place to hone
my craft."

He also had a four Year
stint in Barbados in the
late'90s, where he Performed for people from
all over the world at beau*
tiful resorts and hotels.
Now, Fern's magic can
be seen TUesdaY nights at
the Stage House here and
Thursdays at the Stage
House in Scotch Plains.

For more information,

go to stagehouserestau-

rant.com or willfern.com.

got the wildest cheers. It was humbling,"
he said of the competition, whose winner
was decided based on which magician
received the greatest amount of applause.
His interest in magic began at age 8,
when his brother received a full trackand-field college scholarship, and his
brother's track coach came over for a

celebratory dinner.
After eating pizza,the coach entertained the kids with coins and cards.
"For a couple hours, he blew my little
8-year-old mind," Fern said, and the very
next day he went to the library to check
out magic books.
"It's a childhood dream come true to
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